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Gender Prediction of Indian and Hungarian
Students Towards ICT and Mobile Technology for
the Real-Time
Chaman Verma, Zoltán Illés, Veronika Stoffová
ABSTRACT: The present paper focused on the prediction of
the university student's gender towards Information
Communication Technology (ICT) and Mobile Technology
(MT) in Indian and Hungary.In this paper, four experiments
were performed on dataset using three popular
classifiersnamed Support Vector Machine (SVM), Artificial
Neural Network (ANN) and Random Forest (RF) with three
numerous testing technique such as K-fold Cross Validation
(KCV), Hold Out (HO) and Leave One Out (LOO).Three
different applications named Explorer, Experimenter and
KnowledgeFlow (KF) of Weka 3.9.1 are used for predictive
modeling. The class balancing has been also applied using
Synthetic Minority Over-Sampling (SMOTE) to enhance the
prediction accuracy of each algorithm. Further, a significant
difference among classifier’s accuracies has also been tested
using T-test at the 0.05 confidence level. Also, CPU user time
has been calculated to train each model to justify to present
real-time prediction of gender towards ICT and MT.The
results of the study inferred that the CPU time is significantly
differed in between RF (0.18 Seconds), SVM (0.06 seconds)
and ANN (4.40 seconds).Also, the RF classifier (89.4%)
outperformed others with LOO method in terms of
accuracy.The authors recommended these predictive models
to be deployed as an online prediction for the gender of the
student towards ICT and MT at both universities to track
technological activities.
Keywords: Gender Prediction, Machine Learning, LOO,
Prediction Accuracy, HO, KCDV, SMOTE.

I.

INTRODUCTION AND RELATED WORK

To predict data pattern in educational datasets,
traditionally statistical analysis was the most trending.
Many investigators applied statistical techniques to
predict data patterns and significant differences among
variables towards ICT [1], [2], [3], [4], [5]. Now a day,
Educational Data Mining (EDM) is now trending in
higher educational institutions to predict data patterns
accordingly. EDM is the process of analyzing hidden
educational patterns of data according to different
perspectives for categorization into useful information,
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which is collected and assembled in common areas, such as data
warehouses, for efficient analysis,T dataT miningT algorithms,T
facilitatingT businessT decisionT makingT andT otherT information T
requirementsT toT ultimatelyT cutT costsT andT increaseT
revenue.PredictiveT modelingT inT theT educationalT domainT isT
nowT beingT popular.T UsingT machineT learning,T identifyT theT
dataT patternsT andT classification T isT important.T SupervisedT
learningT isT theT machineT learningT taskT ofT learningT aT functionT
thatT mapsT anT inputT toT anT outputT basedT onT exampleT inputoutputT pairs.T TheT supervisedT machineT learningT algorithmsT
areT appropriateT forT predictiveT modeling.T ManyT researchersT
haveT appliedT machineT learningT classifiersT onT educationalT
datasets.T TheT attitudeT andT awarenessT levelT ofT studentsT
towardsT ICTT andT MTT wereT predictedT [6]T [7].T Further,T theT
demographicT featuresT ofT studentsT wereT alsoT predictedT usingT
machineT learningT classifiersT suchT asT locality,T residenceT
countryT [8]T andT stateT ofT residenceT [9].T TheT genderT ofT
EuropeanT school’sT studentsT andT teachersT wereT predictedT withT
bestT accuracyT [10],T [11],[12].T InT theT real-timeT predictionT ofT
theT ageT groupT ofT universityT students,T machineT learningT playsT
aT signiﬁcantT roleT [13].Also,T theT nationalT identityT ofT studentsT
[14]T andT student’sT localityT basedT onT genderT andT countryT
[15]T wereT alsoT predictedT withT theT helpT ofT supervisedT
machineT learningT algorithms.T TheT conceptT ofT real-timeT
predictionT ofT developmentT andT availabilityT ofT ICTT andT MTT
atT universityT wereT suggestedT [16].T Also,T aT smartT approachT toT
automatedT genderT predictionT inT realT timeT isT alsoT providedT
[17]
InT thisT paper,T theT authorsT modeledT threeT machineT learningT
algorithmsT suchT asT RandomT ForestT (RF),T SupportT VectorT
MachineT (SVM)T andT ArtificialT NeuralT NetworkT (ANN)T withT
theT primaryT dataset.RFT isT anT ensembleT learningT methodologyT
whichT isT aT collection T ofT Classification T andT RegressionT TreesT
(CART)T likeT treesT forT growing,T combination,T testingT andT
Post-processing.T RFT isT growingT whileT trainingT onT aT sampleT
obtainedT fromT theT trainingT setT viaT baggingT withoutT
replacementT [18].T RandomT forestsT areT aT combination T ofT treeT
predictorsT suchT thatT eachT treeT dependsT onT theT valuesT ofT aT
randomT vectorT sampledT independentlyT andT withT theT sameT
distributionT forT allT treesT inT theT forestT [19].SupportT VectorT
MachineT (SVM)T isT a T supervisedT learningT modelT introducedT
forT binaryT classification T inT bothT linearT andT nonlinearT
versionsT [20].T AnT SVMT performsT classification T byT
constructingT anT N-dimensionalT hyperplaneT thatT optimallyT
separatesT theT dataT intoT twoT categoriesT [21],T [22],T
[23].ArtificialT neuralT networkT (ANN)T isT simpleT mathematicalT
modelsT definingT aT functionT f:T X→YT orT distribution T overT XT
or both X and Y, but sometimes models are also intimately
--- [24], [25].
associated with a learning algorithm or learning rule
Fig.1 shows the count of
student participated from an
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Indian university and Hungarian university. From
Hungary, a total of 169 students from EötvösLoránd
University has participated in this research study and the
total 162 students belong to the Chandigarh University
of India. The imbalance count of gender has been found
during a survey held in the academic year 2017-2018.
The total male students were 265 and the total 66 female
students have participated in it.
Initial Participants
300

265

Count

250
200

169

162

150

Fig. 2: Gender Class Balancing
II. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

Experiment-1

A.

In this experiment, the authors performed HO testing methods in
which is the simplest form of k-fold cross-validation. This
method randomly assigns data points to two sets named training
set and the test set, respectively. If we let kbe some integer less
than (or equal to) nwhere nis the sample size and we partition
the sample into kunique subsamples, and in HO validation is
really just 2-fold (k = 2) cross-validation.The training set is what
the model is trained on, and the test set is used to see how well
that model performs on unseen data.We used various training
ratio such as 50:50, 60:40 and 70:30. (see in Fig. 3)

66

100

Prediciton Accuracy using HO

50
90

0
Indian

Hungary

Male

Female

85

Accuracy (%)

Demography

Fig. 1: Student participation
Before the classification of the dataset, it needs to be
preprocessed dataset. Only 6 missing values are handled
with RepalceMissingValue filter which replaces all
missing values for nominal and numeric attributes in a
dataset with the modes and means from the training data.
The Normalizefilter is used to normalizesall numeric
values in the given dataset apart from the class attribute
which is gender. The default scale of normalization [0,1]
is selected for the data uniformity. Gender has been
marked as a class variable which has two values Male-01
and Female-02. The authors performed a binary class
balancing operation. Hence, SMOTE algorithm which
resamples a dataset by applying the Synthetic Minority
Over-sampling Technique. The original dataset must fit
entirely in memory. The amount of SMOTE and the
number of nearest neighbors may be specified. Fig. 2
shows that initial unbalanced dataset has 66 female and
265 male students who need to be balanced for
significant classification. At first run of SMOTE
instances belong to a female class are enhanced by 132
and the second run of SMOTE the gender class gets
significantly balanced. Now we have a total of 529
instances to be trained and tested for the prediction.
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Fig. 3: Prediction Accuracy using HO Method
It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the maximum prediction accuracy
(86.79%) is achieved by RF at training ratio 70:30 and worst
prediction accuracy (62.87%) is provided by SVM at ratio
50:50. The prediction accuracies of RF and SVM are directly
proportional to the training ratio. It is revealed that using HO
method the RF classifier outperformed others.
B.

Experiment-2

ThisT experimentshowsT thatT KCVT testingT methodsT theT
originalT datasetT isT randomlyT partitionedT intoT kT equal-sizedT
subsetsT andT aT singleT subset T isT retainedT asT theT validation T dataT
forT testingT theT model,T andT theT remainingT k−1T subsetsT areT
usedT asT trainingT data.T TheT cross-validation T processT isT thenT
repeatedT kT timesT (theT folds),T withT eachT ofT theT kT subsetsT
usedT exactlyT onceT asT theT validation T data.Fig.T 4T showsT thatT
theT dynamicT foldsT ofT KCVT testing.T ItT canT beT seenT thatT atT
k=40,T KCVT enhancedT theT predictionT accuracyT ofT ANNT
classifierT byT 0.10T andT atT k=T 50T andT k=30T theT predictionT
accuracyT ofT RFT isT alsoT improvedT byT 2.05%.T
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Prediciton Accuracy using KCV
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Fig. 6: Accuracy Vs. CPU Time Training comparing using Ttest.
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Fig. 4: Prediction Accuracy using KCV Method
C.

Experiment-3

In thisexperiment LOO testing method is applied with
k=529 which is an enhanced version of KCV. In this, the
value of k is equal to n where n is the sample size.
Likewise, KCV method, LOO also splits randomly
dataset but the splitting size is k=n equal-sized subsets
and a single subset is retained as the validation data for
testing the model, and the remaining k−1 subsets are
used as training data. Fig. 5 shows that the at the static
value of k=529, One hand the prediction accuracy of
ANN classifier is reduced by 1.7% and another hand
RF’s accuracy is improved by 0.57% and SVM’s
accuracy is also enhanced by 0.94% as compared to
other testing methods. Hence, LOO testing proved most
significant for RF and SVM classifier as compared to the
ANN classifier.
Prediciton Accuracy using LOO
95

89.41

Accuracy (%)

90

85

82.04

80
75

70.5

The symbol (*) shows a statistically significant difference
among classifiers. It can be seen that T-test signifies the
statistical difference between the CPU time for training ANN
(function) model and SVM (func). Also, the same significant
difference is found between the CPU time taken by ANN
(function) and RF (tree). It is also revealed that ANN induced
maximum time (4.40 seconds) as compare to others to train the
gender predictive model. One hand, the T-test also found a
significant difference between the accuracy of ANN's and SVM
and another no significant difference is found between the
accuracy of ANN and RF classifier.Accordingly, RF classifier
has achieved the highest accuracy as compared to others to
predict the gender of both countries.
III.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES

This section describes the experimental results with important
performances measures considering binary classification. Table1
presents the seven major performance measures for each
algorithm using LOO testing method with k=529. It can be seen
that the RF algorithm outperformed others with prediction
accuracy and it attained the lowest error rate. The excellent
association of instances to predict the gender of the student is
scored by RF which is kappa static having value 0.78.The
average sensitivity or True Positive Rate (TPR) of male and
female is calculated 0.90 by RF which is significant in gender
prediction. The False Positive Rate (FPR) [9] is found very less
which is 0.10 of RF. Hence, Receiver Operating characteristic
area [10] of RF classifier is bigger than other classifiers which
signifies the strength of gender predictive model.
Table 1: Prediction Measures.

70
65

Measures Classifier

RF

ANN

SVM

60

Accuracy

89.4

82.04

70.5

Error

10.6

17.96

29.5

Kappa

0.78

0.64

0.41

D. Experiment-4

TPR

0.90

0.82

0.70

In this experiment, the statistical t-test is applied at 0.05
significant level to compare the CPU training time
modeled by each classifier. For this Weka experimental
environment application is used with the KCV testing
method and the value of k is set to 30 and the number of
iterations are set to 5. The type of the experiment is
considered as classification. Fig. 5 shows the joint results
obtained provided by T-test at the 0.05 confidence level.

FPR
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ROC
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Fig. 5: Prediction Accuracy using LOO Method
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As we know, the F-score is a harmonic mean of precision and
--recall which also states the
126
significance of predictive
2
models and it is found 0.89
which is also meaningful for
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the prediction.
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Fig. 6: Prediction Count using LOO Method with k=529.
Data from Fig. 6 infers that the out of total 529, the
cumulative (male and female) maximum accurate
prediction count 473 is achieved by RF classifier and
lowest accurate count is given by SVM classifier. Hence,
it is concluded that LOO testing methods significantly
boosted the prediction count as compared to others.
Male VS Female Prediciton
300

Count (%)

250
200

150

235
203
170

Fig. 8: ROC of gender predictive model.

Inaccurate Prediction

199

256

Data from Fig. 8shows the cumulative ROC curve for each class
separately produced using KFE for validating the predictive
model which compared the sensitivity with 1-specificity of the
real-time model at various thresholds for the student's gender
prediction. The ROC shows the sensitivity with 1-specificity for
both classes male and female at varying cutoffs and compared
each classifier on the dataset.It can have been seen from ROC
that RF model is sensing from 0.80 and ends to 0.99 with
updating thresholds. Also, can be seen at thresholds 0.5 the
sensitivity is high 0.99 and the FP rate is 0.01 which reveals the
significance of the real-time genderprediction. Hence, the RF
model outperformed others in gender prediction towards ICT
and MT.

217

V.

100
50
0
SVM

ANN
Male

RF

Female

Fig. 7: Accurate gender wise Prediction Count using
LOO Method with k=529.
Data from Fig. 7 shows that the maximum right male
count of prediction is 256 and the accurate female
student count is 217 calculated by RF. The SVM
classifier performed insignificant in the prediction of
gender ascompared to others.
IV.

VALIDATION

To validate each model, Total 8 componentsof KF are
used. TheCSVLoader is used to load the balanced dataset
in a Comma Separated File (CSV). The ClassAssigner is
used to set a target variable named the gender as a class
variable.First time male class is picked using the
ClassValuePickerand second time female class.The
CrossvalidationFoldMaker is used to select LOO
method
with
set
k=529.TheModelPerfromanceChartareusedtoprintthe
cumulative ROCcurve.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE

In this present study, predictive modeling of the gender of Indian
and Hungarian students has been performed with three machine
learning classifiers (RF, ANN, and SVM) on the primary
dataset. In addition to class balancing, this dataset is trained and
tested using three different testing methods to enhance the
prediction accuracy of each classifier. It is concluded thatusing
LOO method accuracy of each classifier are improved. Also, in
the prediction of gender, RF classifier outperformed others.The
results of the study also proved that there is a significant
difference between RF, SVM, and ANN classifier. The authors
recommended these predictive models to be deployed as an
online prediction for the gender of a student towards ICT and
MT at both universities to track technological activities. Further,
T-test also found a major difference between the accuracy of
ANN’s and SVM.
The future work is suggested to apply feature filtering with
RGBoost and Deep learning models to boost the prediction
accuracy of the RF model. Further, the authors also
recommended applying ensemble learning such as bagging,
adaptive boosting, and stacking with SVM, RF and ANN
classifier to make the predictive model more reliable and
accurate. Future, researchers can deploy this predictive model on
any other type of survey in any field to identify gender. Also,
ICT coordinator of target university may implement this model
to track the academic activities of students towards technology.
For this, they may develop the real-time web site with a
--- gender.
specified deadline of the time to predict the student’
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